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Hey kids!  This kahoot is a little trickier than some of the ones before - we’ve Hey kids!  This kahoot is a little trickier than some of the ones before - we’ve 

noticed you’re getting really good at them!  Try it out or challenge a family noticed you’re getting really good at them!  Try it out or challenge a family 

member!  You can launch the Kahoot after the announcements. member!  You can launch the Kahoot after the announcements. 

Game PIN 09492937Game PIN 09492937

Kahoot!Kahoot!

Draw It!Draw It! What do you think your future look like?

Me in 5 yearsMe in 5 years Me in 10 yearsMe in 10 years

Me in 15 yearsMe in 15 years Me in 20 yearsMe in 20 years

ImperativeImperative - super important!   - super important!  

It’s It’s imperativeimperative that you wear a  that you wear a 

helmet when you’re riding your helmet when you’re riding your 

bike!bike!

Watch out word!Watch out word!
3 Imperatives (super important things)!3 Imperatives (super important things)!

1. 1. We must hold a ____________ ___________ of our futureWe must hold a ____________ ___________ of our future

2. 2. We must have _____________ in the futureWe must have _____________ in the future

3. 3. We must act now in the _______________ of our futureWe must act now in the _______________ of our future



Think about it!Think about it!
Paul says “Do you not know?” A LOT, what’s something Paul says “Do you not know?” A LOT, what’s something 

you didn’t know and once you did it changed how you you didn’t know and once you did it changed how you 

acted, thought or lived?acted, thought or lived?

Our future as Christians Our future as Christians 

isn’t just about going to isn’t just about going to 

heaven!  We get to be co-heaven!  We get to be co-

_________________and _________________and 

co-________________ with Jesusco-________________ with Jesus

What do we know that the “saints of old’ (meaning heroes from the Old Testament) What do we know that the “saints of old’ (meaning heroes from the Old Testament) 
didn’t know?didn’t know?

Choose what you’d order from the menu!Choose what you’d order from the menu!

What if someone told you you What if someone told you you 
were DEFINITELY going to the were DEFINITELY going to the 
Olympics in Paris in 2024?  Would Olympics in Paris in 2024?  Would 
you eat differently knowing what you eat differently knowing what 
your future holds?your future holds?

Baptism thoughts!Baptism thoughts!
Baptism is showing everyone the decision Baptism is showing everyone the decision 

that you’ve already made in your heart!  Going that you’ve already made in your heart!  Going 

under the water represents dying (being under the water represents dying (being 

lowered and buried) to your old life and lowered and buried) to your old life and 

coming up is starting your new life in Jesus! coming up is starting your new life in Jesus! 

It very symbolic.  When we see baptism, we It very symbolic.  When we see baptism, we 

remember the things that happened at Easter remember the things that happened at Easter 

(death and resurrection).  Just like when we (death and resurrection).  Just like when we 

see a symbol or a logo we are reminded of it’s see a symbol or a logo we are reminded of it’s 

meaning!meaning!


